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Fulvicherb - Synergy 

 

 

 
 

Fulvic Acid – Arginine – Inulin – Herb Complex 

 
Natural help for your wellbeing  

 
 

The ingredients of Fulvicherb may have the following physiological effects on the human body: 

 
– better immune function 

– reducing fatigue and irritability 
– reducing autoimmune symptoms 

– the regulation of the intestinal bacteria 

– the protection of the stomach and the intestinal mucosa 
– the production of digestive juices 

– the prevention of kidney stone formation and bacterial overgrowth in the urinary tract  
– liver regeneration 

– increasing oxygen delivered to the tissues 
– healthy blood flow and the regulation of blood pressure 
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– increased urinary excretion 
– reducing rheumatoid arthritis and inflammatory pain 

– the promotion of a healthy endocrine system 

– reducing period pain 
– the enhancement of wound healing 

 
The complex substances in the formula are absorbed much more efficiently than when 

taken separately. They support our health in many ways because of their synergistic effect. 

The ingredients in Fulvicherb - Synergy have been selected for their individual properties 
and also for their synergistic effects - all based on scientific studies. The patented blend of 

herbal extracts and associated natural substances provides unique support for the healthy 
functioning of the body. We've created a combination that can provide effective relief from 

common ailments. Fulvicherb - Synergy is naturally derived and free from artificial 
additives. 

 

The active ingredients in Fulvicherb – Synergy support the beneficial gut bacteria and inhibit the growth 
of harmful gut bacteria. They help to maintain healthy gut flora and prevent bacterial overgrowth 

syndrome (BOS). 
They protect the lining of the stomach and intestines. They help the production of digestive juices, 

thereby improving digestion and reducing bloating. 

They are liver-protective and regenerative. They have a kidney-protective effect. 
They help to dilate blood vessels, thereby maintaining optimal blood pressure. They support the proper 

functioning of the immune system. 
 

The herbs module and its effects: 
 

Camomile flower extract reduces the body's sensitivity to histamine and is an effective remedy for 

diarrhoea. It has anti-inflammatory properties. 
 

Nettle leaf extract supports circulation and 
detoxification. Improves kidney and prostate health 

and women's health. It inhibits the production of 

inflammatory neurotransmitters such as histamine, 
serotonin and prostaglandins. Helps stop diarrhoea 

when it is not caused by a viral or bacterial infection. 
 

Sorrel contains astringents and tannins that treat 

diarrhoea and intestinal inflammation. These form a 
film on the surface of the mucous membranes and 

reduce local irritation. They protect the intestinal 
lining from harmful bacteria. 

 
Sage has antidiarrhoeal and antibiotic properties and 

contains astringent substances that reduce 

inflammation of the mucous membranes. 
 

Traditionally, milk thistle has been used to treat liver diseases, including hepatitis and prostate cancer. 
Milk thistle has anti-inflammatory and anti-fibrotic properties. Effective in improving liver function. 
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It reduces the harmful effects of fungal toxins and xenobiotics. Milk Thistle protects and regenerates 
the epithelial cells of the liver and kidneys. 

 

Blueberry leaf extract helps to regulate blood 
circulation and blood pressure. It protects 

endothelial cells (the cells that make up the inner 
lining of blood vessels). Supports the proper 

opening of blood vessels by promoting the 

production of nitric oxide. Improves blood vessel 
function in the elderly. Helps the immune system 

function optimally. Helps fight viruses and 
bacteria. 

 
Anise supports a healthy heart and healthy blood 

cell production. Helps control body-weight and reduces inflammation. 

 
Fennel and aniseed increase urine output. Their active ingredients inhibit the growth of harmful bacteria 

in the urinary tract. They have a mild antispasmodic effect and inhibit the formation of kidney stones. 
The active ingredients of anise have a similar effect to fennel. They reinforce each other, which is why 

they are both included in Fulvicherb - Synergy. 

 
Rosehips are a natural source of vitamin C and rutin (vitamin P), a natural immune booster. 

The fulvic acid module: 

Fulvic acid is the lowest molecular form of humic acid. It is readily absorbed in the small intestine. 

Absorption occurs in the form of chelates and complexes. We've used this special property to ensure 

perfect absorption of the active ingredients in Fulvicherb - Synergy. Because it can form bonds with 

metals and especially with basic organic molecules, it helps the body to eliminate toxins.  

The fulvic acid-L-arginine module and its effects: 

In Fulvicherb - Synergy we use fulvic acid, one of the best complexing agents for the efficient delivery 
of arginine (complexing agent: the absorption of active ingredients in the body is better when they are 

bound to other substances than in a stand-alone form). This is called "protected arginine", also known 
as "fulvic acid-arginine complex". As its 

absorption does not depend on other factors 

(membrane transporter proteins, lysine), it is 
extremely effective. 

Fulvic acid-arginine complex is a precursor of 

nitric oxide. It helps to open blood vessels in the 

body, thereby improving blood circulation. It is 

involved in the regulation of blood sugar and 

insulin, and plays a role in the regulation of 

breathing. It also improves kidney function. Nitric 

oxide is an important substance for the functioning of the immune system, especially cellular immunity. 

It helps in the defence against viruses and bacteria.  

The fulvic acid - electrolyte chelate module: 
 

Fulvicherb - Synergy combines the natural electrolyte with fulvic acid to ensure the most efficient 

absorption. The added electrolyte is natural, unrefined rock salt from Praid. This is the most natural 

and effective Ringer's solution. Praid salt has a macro-element composition that is identical to the fluid 

composition of a healthy body. 
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Prebiotic module - pectin and inulin: 

Pectin is an optimal food source for beneficial intestinal flora (lactic acid-producing bacteria, lactobacilli, 
bifidobacteria, fusobacteria). 

Pectin is a beneficial fermentable fibre, a natural 

detoxifier. It has complexing properties, reduces the 

osmotic concentration of intestinal contents and 

helps to prevent osmotic diarrhoea (osmotic 

diarrhoea: undigested material in the large intestine 

retains water due to insufficient digestion and 

absorption, which inhibits water absorption). In the 

large intestine, it is converted into energy-providing 

organic acids. It has excellent coating and protective 

properties. Because it is made up of large molecule 

polysaccharides, it can form a gel on the surface of the stomach and mucous membranes. It protects 

the mucous membranes from the irritating effects of aggressive factors. 

Inulin is a large water soluble dietary fibre. The 

formula used in Fulvicherb - Synergy does not 

contain the potentially harmful sugars and sugar 

alcohols found in topinambur syrup. 

The greatest benefit of inulin is its probiotic 
property, which selectively provides nutrients to 

beneficial gut bacteria (especially lactobacilli, 
bifidobacteria and acidophilus). 

The use of inulin is a useful aid in restoring the 

gut flora in cases of food allergies. 
 

 
The composition of this herbal preparation, the use of fulvic acid as a chelating and complexing agent, 
the use of a fulvic acid–arginine complex and of special Praid salt-containing ancient sea mud, and the 
entire manufacturing process, are covered under patent. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

More information: 

 
https://fulvicherb.com 
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